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Special Points of Interest: 

 ●  April 17th. Meeting:   2:00 p.m. upstairs in the  

       Meeting Room at Strange’s Garden Center 

  ●  Orchid Viruses:  A Review  

 

ORCHID YARD 
SALE 

AND  

SALAD FEAST 
 

Sunday April 17, 2016 
2:00 – 4:00 

 

In our USUAL meeting space  

At  STRANGE’S  
 

BRING ORCHIDS  
BRING ORCHID RELATED ITEMS 

 
(BOOKS, JEWELRY, REPOTTING ITEMS, GLASSWARE, PICTURES, 

NOTE CARDS, CLOTHING ITEMS, YOU NAME IT) 
 

Bring a salad to share 
BRING A FRIEND 

 
FOR DETAILS SEE THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 

BLC. Market Crash:  Photo by A. Black 
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Hello VOS Members, 
 

Spring is here!! 
 

Now is the perfect time to sort through accumulated orchid 
‘stuff’ and prepare our orchids for the growing season.  It is  
also the perfect time to ‘cull’ your collection and supplies to 
make room for more.  Our April meeting will provide the  
opportunity to ‘share the wealth’.  We are having our first  

 

ORCHID YARD SALE and SALAD FEAST.   
 

This is all you need to do:  
 

Make a salad or buy a salad.  It can be any kind; green, rice, 
pasta, seafood, fruit, bean, veggie… the list is as varied as your imagination.  Let’s give 
Bernie a break this month.  Plus, plan to help with set up and take down of the hospitality 
area.  The VOS will supply the paper and plastic items and beverages.  
  

Next: 
 

Select plants and other orchid related items you want to sell; pre-price them before bringing 
them to Strange’s;  arrive early enough to set up your sale space; and don’t forget money 
to make change and purchases, and totes to carry your new acquisitions home. 
 

The VOS has 24 plants for sale:        Bill Akin has ordered us an interesting mixture of  
in-bud and blooming plants including:  

 

Enc. Randii x Sibling 
Dtps. Chain Xen Queen 'WB' 
Neof. Falcatda 'red' x Aerides ordorata 'Pink' 
Cym. Street of Gold #1 
Pot. Lover Boy 'NN' 
Paph. Sherldrake '213/L/S' x Paph. Beverly Rhodes 
Lc. Fire Dance 'Patricia' 
Enc. cordigera var rosea. 

 

There is one of each plant ordered.  As you can see 
by this partial list, there is quite a variety.  Something 
for everyone! 

 

Remember, that a yard sale is nothing without shoppers.  
Guests are always welcome!  Don’t hesitate to bring a  
friend(s) or relative(s) and the salad.  There will be a brief  
business meeting but primarily I am hoping this will be a  
social event similar to our holiday event in December.   
 

I am looking forward to seeing you on Sunday.   
 
Daune 

President’s Message:   

Aerides ordorata 'Pink' 

Dtps. Chain Xen Queen 'WB' 

Enc. Randii 
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                         Cattleya Alliance Hybrid Standard  
Blue Lc. Bryen Wheeler 'Grandson' HCC/AOS     Harry Livesay 

Blue Lc. Gold Digger 'Fueh's Mandarin'   Patti Smith 

Red  C. claesiama      Mike Fine 

Yellow Blc. unknown      Mike Fine 

 

                   Miniature Cattleyas 
Yellow Blc. Young min orange     Mike Fine 

Yellow Slc. Circle of life x Goldens Sands    Anonymous 

 

 
                     Phalaenopsis Hybrid 
Blue Phal. I-Hsin Sesame      Henry Randolph 

Yellow Phal. unknown      Anonymous 

 

                   Species 
Blue Phal. mariae      Anonymous 

Red  Guaranthe aurantiaca     Anonymous 

 

                   Vanda 
Blue V. Roberts Delight ("Purple Blue")   Henry Randolph 

March Show Table      

Pot. Lover Boy 

LC Fire Dance 'Patricia' 

Enc. cordigera var rosea 

More Photos of  Plants 

for Sale at the Meeting 
(all photos are from the internet) 
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A Review of  Orchid Viruses Now that Repotting Time is Here 

Detecting Virus in Orchids 
A New Field Test That’s Easy to Use at Home - Text and Photographs by Loren Batchman 

Reprinted with permission from “Orchids” magazine, May 2008    WWW.AOS.ORG 

[1] Symptoms of ORSV 

(odontoglossum ringspot virus) 
on a cymbidium leaf. 

[2] A cymbidium flower infected with both CyMV (cymbidium 

mosaic virus) and ORSV (odontoglossum ringspot virus). Very 

few cymbidium flowers show any color break with just ORSV, 

so the color break may possibly be due to CyMV (cymbidium 

mosaic virus).  

[3] ORSV on a Cattleya

-type flower.  

FEW THINGS BOTHER SERIOUS orchid growers more than the dreaded V word — virus. Most, if 

not all, orchids are susceptible to one or more types of viral infection. There is no currently known 

cure for an orchid virus, other than discarding the plant. Some techniques have been reported that may 

be able to eliminate a viral infection in the meristem tissue-culture process, but these are tedious,  

costly and time consuming at best, take five to seven years before the plant may bloom again and are 

certainly not going to be economically effective for Aunt Gertrude’s 70-year-old division of  

Cymbidium Alexanderi (Eburneolowianum × insigne). 
  

The most common viruses in cymbidiums and other orchids are CymMV or cymbidium mosaic virus 

and ORSV or odontoglossum ringspot virus (also referred to as TMV-O or tobacco mosaic virus — 

orchid strain). Several other types of viruses, such as the orchid fleck virus, cucumber mosaic virus, 

bean yellow mosaic virus, various Potyvirus strains, and others can also infect orchids, but are much 

less common in collections and nurseries today than CymMV and ORSV, and seldom represent a 

problem for most growers. 
  

Several methods of testing for the presence of the more common viruses have been available to the 

amateur orchid grower for a number of years: the Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) test 

that is performed by several laboratories across the country, the Double Radial Diffusion test, and, of 

course, the indicator plant that shows the presence of virus by the development of necrotic lesions 

when inoculated by a virus. Of these, the ELISA test has been the most popular and is widely used by 

commercial laboratories. The time required to take a sample, send it to the lab and get results back is 

not practical for doing a spot test on a suspect plant in the nursery, as is waiting on the results from an 

indicator plant or the Double Radial Diffusion test.  
 

NEW OPTIONS Several companies have recently developed tests for ORSV and CyMV that can be 

performed in the field and provide results in five to 10 minutes. These include 
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Mukoyama Orchids in Japan, Forsite Diagnostics in Great Britain and Agdia, Inc., in the United States. Each of 

these tests requires a small sample of a leaf or flower to be ground up in a sample extraction buffer to provide a 

liquid test sample. Each then uses a test strip, broadly termed a lateral flow device that detects viruses by means 

of specific antibodies and antibodies tagged to color particles, to combine the sample with a viral antibody and 

dye and move the solution over a narrow line or stripe primed with a viral antibody to attach to the virus  

particles. The liquid sample is wicked up through the strip where it combines with specific detection antibodies 

tagged with a color particle. This sample-color antibody solution then flows over a line of specific capture  

antibodies. The virus is sandwiched between the line of capture antibodies and the detection antibodies that are 

tagged with a color particle forming a visible test line. The Agdia ImmunoStrip® and Forsite Diagnostics  

Pocket Diagnostic™ test strips include a positive control line as well to assure the validity of the test. 
 

An ImmunoStrip® test for several different strains of tobacco mosaic virus has been available for several years 

from Agdia, and was effective in determining the presence of ORSV as well, since ORSV is in the tobacco  

mosaic family. An evaluation of the effectiveness of the generic TMV ImmunoStrip® test for ORSV published 

in the Sept–Oct 2004 Cymbidium Society of America Journal found it to be effective. This test suited a number 

of California cymbidium growers well, since CyMV is relatively uncommon to nonexistent in many cymbidium 

nurseries and collections.  However, a similar test for CyMV was desired to complement the TMV test for 

screening more mixed genera collections, and several California growers worked with Agdia to accelerate the 

development of a CyMV test. 
 

The Agdia test has combined tests for both CyMV and ORSV in a single test strip, unlike the Mukoyama or 

Pocket Diagnostic tests, which require a separate test strip for each virus. Agdia also has developed similar test 

strips available for a number of other virus types also found in orchids, so that a particular plant can be tested 

for several of the other virus types with the same test sample, if desired.  

 

HOW IT WORKS The Agdia test is available as a simple kit consisting of a sample extraction bag containing a 

grinding mesh with a buffer solution, and a single test strip for a combined CyMV and ORSV test. The sample 

bag is cut open, and a sample of the most recently mature or nearly mature leaf or flower weighing about .01 

ounce (150 mg) is placed between the grinding mesh layers in the bag. The sample is ground up in the bag using 

a blunt stick, knife handle or other tool till the sample is thoroughly ground and the buffer solution takes on a 

green color, in the case of a leaf sample. The test strip is placed in the sample bag so the bottom 1/4 inch (about 

5 mm) is in the buffer. 
  

The buffer solution wicks up through the pad, picking up detection antibodies tagged with color particles before 

passing over the capture antibody stripes and the control stripes until the absorption pad is filled. The presence 

of either ORSV or CyMV, or both, is shown by a purple test line(s) in addition to the control line developed on 

the strip. The test strip takes about 10 to 15 minutes to completely fill the absorption pad. The control line  

usually shows up shortly after the solution reaches it, and in the case of a strong virus presence, the virus test 

line(s) may be visible even before the control line appears. Any appearance of a test line the same color as the 

control line indicates the presence of virus in the sample, so long as the control line is also present.  
 

The development of these simple, relatively inexpensive field test kits provides a time and cost-effective way to 

quickly verify the presence or absence of the common virus types in an orchid collection. Now, the commercial 

seller can offer to test any plant prior to sale, and to certify that plants are free from a detectable virus level at 

the time of sale or shipment with minimal effort and at a reasonable cost. Likewise, the orchid collector can test 

suspect plants in the greenhouse or new acquisitions with results available in 10 to 15 minutes. The availability 

of such test capability may help put pressure on sellers with suspect stock, especially if their customers begin to 

request testing before shipment, or complain when a plant tests positive when received. However, certification 

to a detectable level can only be for CyMV and ORSV. 

Detecting Virus in Orchids —continued 



 

Virginia Orchid Society 
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marydaune@poklis.org 
 

Reed Ginn 
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Nancy Farkas 

Vice President & Program Chair  

nfarkasarch@gmail.com 
 

Ron Geraci 

Treasurer & Newsletter Editor 

ronandtony@gmail.com  
 

Robin Maiorana 

Corresponding Secretary & 

Membership Chair  

rmyorana@gmail.com 
 

Savannah Drake 

Recording Secretary 

jamessavannah.drake@ 

   gmail.com 
 

Sue Fulghum  

Show Chair  

sandt2002@aol.com 
 

Bernadette Banks  

Hospitality Chair 

b.b1951@hotmail.com 
 

Orin Martin 

Judges Forum 

orinmartin88@gmail.com  
 

Alma Thiessen  

Library Chair   

lydia63@gmail.com  
 

Patti St. Clair  

Endowment Chair 

pattistc@cox.net 
 

Stephen Via 

Education Chair 

mrsvia10@comcast.net 
 

Bill Akin 

Plants & Auction Com. Chair 

billakin@verizon.net 
 

Dallas Ingram 

AOS Affiliated Societies Rep 

dallasingram@gmail.com  
 

Linda Lawrence 

Past President 

llawrence@reynolds.edu 
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How To Use the Agdia ImmunoStrip® Test 

Step 4:  Developing test strip.  

Step 1:  Open the ImmunoStrip sample 

extraction bag.  
Step 2:  Place sample into the bag and crush 

the sample. 

Step 3:  Insert the test strip into the bag.  

SOURCES - for information and to purchase kits:  
Agdia, Inc. (Web site www.agdia.com)  
Forsite Diagnostics (Web site www.forsitediagnostics.com)  

Step 5:  Read the strips.   A = CyMV Indicator Line;                                          

                                         B = ORSV Indicator Line;    

                                         C = Control Line. 

A B C 

mailto:orinmartin88@gmail.com

